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OUR SCHOOL MOTTO 
Wisdom, Knowledge and Grace 

 
 
“Always remember to love one another.”   Sr Mary MacKillop   

 



 

 

Our School 

The Josephite Sisters established Holy Child Primary School, Dallas, in 1965 (Parish            
Reg). The Josephite ethos of pastoral care and community involvement are the            
hallmark of the Holy Child community. 
 
Holy Child School is part of the Dallas parish, which serves the suburbs of Coolaroo,               
Meadow Heights, Dallas, Upfield, Campbellfield and parts of Broadmeadows. 
 
Early in 2015, we celebrated 50 years, our silver jubilee, marking a significant milestone              
in our parish history. 
 
St. Mary MacKillop, in full Saint Mary Helen MacKillop, also called Saint Mary of the               
Cross, (born 15 January 1842, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia - died 8 August 1909,             
North Sydney, New South Wales, Australia and canonized 17 October 2010. Feast day             
8 August, religious figure, educator, and social reformer who was the first Australian             
beatified by the Roman Catholic Church and the first Australian to be recognised as one               
of its saints.  
 
The staff and children of Holy Child School, Dallas are proud that their school was the                
first in Australia to start a children’s Mary MacKillop group! 
 
 
 
 

Australia's first Saint 
"Let us try to keep God with us by charity of thought, word and act." 

15 September1890 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Melbourne
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/August
https://www.britannica.com/place/Sydney-New-South-Wales
https://www.britannica.com/place/New-South-Wales
https://www.britannica.com/topic/beatification
https://www.britannica.com/topic/beatification
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Roman-Catholicism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/saint/Saints-in-Western-religions#ref34119


 

 

Deputy Principal Message 

 

Mrs Bernadette Venables 

bvenables@hcdallas.catholic.edu.au 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

We are well past the halfway point of Term 3! We know that             

learning at home is very challenging. Thank you for all you have            

done to make it possible: 

 

● Thank you for making sure your child is on time for their            

Google Meets 

● Thank you for helping your child to stay focussed on their tasks 

● Thank you for helping your child to upload their learning to Google Classroom 

● Thank you for responding to the Seesaw messages sent home 

● Thank you for talking with your child about their learning 

 

We understand that parents have other commitments during the day that make helping the              

children difficult. Please remember that even though you are at home helping with home              

learning, your child’s teacher is online to help from 8:50am - 1:00pm every day. Some tips that                 

might help your child with their learning each day: 

 

● Be ON TIME for the Google Meets - it might help if you set alarms on your phone as a                    

reminder. Teachers use these meeting times to explain tasks to the children. If your              

child misses this important information they might find their learning harder than they             

need too. 

● Children can get help on Google Meet. Teachers often keep their Google Meets open              

during Specialist Lessons, Inquiry and Religion so that the children can come online and              

ask questions. If there is no Google Meet, children can ask teachers questions by typing               

into the Stream on Google Classroom just like they did during Remote Learning in              

Term 2. 

 

Before your child finishes their learning for the day, ask them to show you their work. You                 

should be able to see work for Literacy (Reading and Writing) and Maths every day. The                

children will also have two other subjects that should be completed - Religion, Inquiry, Music,               

Creative Literature, Sport or Italian. If they cannot show you where they have done the work                

for 4 subjects, then they haven’t finished for the day. Asking them to complete it is very                 

important so that they learn as much as they can during this time and teachers can give them                  

feedback on how they are going. 

 

REMEMBER: Our Parents don’t need to be able to do the work for the children. However, you                 

can support your child by encouraging them to do their best work. It is OK if they make                  

mistakes - this is how they learn and it helps their teacher to know what they need to learn                   

next.  

 

Thank you for all you do! 
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Education in Faith News 

This week the teachers attended some professional learning about prayer. One of the prayers              

we shared together was the Examen. This is a prayer which invites us to reflect on the events                  

of the day, to recognise God’s presence in our life and to recognise his hopes for us. Perhaps                  

this prayer could provide some strength during these days of Stage 4. 

 

The Examen 

 

Be Still: Become aware of the presence of God. Breathe in deeply and silently pray, “You              

are here.” Then breathe out praying “And I am with You.” 

 

Give Thanks: Look over the last few hours and give thanks for every detail you can remember.               

See the past few hours through the lens of thankfulness - every gift and every               

difficulty. 

 

Reflect: Become aware of your emotions and the state of your heart. Name the             

emotions you’re feeling and give them to God. Reflect on your actions - did you               

choose Jesus’ way in the past few hours? 

 

Pray: Choose one joy or sorrow and turn your heart towards prayer. Pray with             

boldness and confidence in the father to hear and respond as he desires. 

 

Hope: Look with hope towards the next few hours, committing them to God with trust              

and hope. 
  

 



 

 

Upcoming Events 

October 

24 Saturday Our Lady of Fatima statue will be at Holy Child as part of a Parish celebration of 
our Lady 

November 

   

December 

   

  

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Scholarships 
 

Kolbe Catholic College 
Academic Scholarships available now for Year 7 2021 

For more information, contact:  8339 3060 or registrar@kolbecc.catholic.edu.au   

 

mailto:registrar@kolbecc.catholic.edu.au


 

 

 
 
 
  

 



 

 

Holy Child Primary School is committed to the safety, wellbeing and protection of the 
children in our care. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

227 Blair Street, Dallas 3047 Victoria 

Tel: 9309 1620 
Fax: 9309 7813 
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